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AT IT : The third, chapter in the series of winter meetings that occupy the attention
AGAIN : of a considerable number of tKe Staff opens in Kingston today with the be-
•----- : ginning of the three-day eastern meeting of the State Horticultural Society.
Those participating in the program are as follows:

•ffeda&gflay;
An Hour with Valley Experiment Workers

P. J. Chapman .
J. M. Hamilton • ' 1 ' ;

Spray Problems: In Retrospect and Prospect
P. J. Parrott

Ttes.aay

Winter Killing of Cherries and Replacements
L. C. Anderson v • ■ ; ' - ■- ■ ' . -

Recent Inprovements in the Manufacture and Preservation of Fruit Juices and Beverages. 
D. K. Tressler

Merits of New Apple Varieties . .
Richard Wellington

iliia & Y

Sources ef Raspberry Mosaic Infection and How to Get Rid of Them 
L. M. Cooley

The Spray Residue Problem of Currants - : . . . ....
' P. J. Chapman and G. W. Pearce - ;

As in Rochester, Dr. Tukey will conduct the "Question Box” before and after the 
formal programs. A joint exhibit by the College and the Station will include as the 
Station’s contribution publications, an apple variety display, a fruit juice filter 
demonstration, an orchard fertilizer exhibit, and a legume inoculant exhibit. In 
addition to those on the program, Mr. Harlan or Mr. Collison will supervise the fer
tilizer display and Mr. Luckett will be in charge of the Station’s publication ex
hibit. Jim Hefferon will do considerable truck driving transporting the display 
material to and from Kingston. They take their meetings seriously in the Hudson 
Valley and have announced that the exhibit hall will be open evenings for the benefit 
of the general public.

a|l *  *  *  *  *  *  #  *  *  ajc *

ALWAYS : Dr.' Hedrick states that the- meeting of the State Agricultural Society
INTERESTING ; in Albany last week was- one of the best that he has attended, while
------------all of those who partook of the turkey dinner that is a time-honored
feature of this meeting declared that they had a most enjoyable time* The meeting 
of the State Vegetable' Growers Society that followed on Thursday and Friday was mark
ed by unusually large attendance.

* * # # * * * * $ * # *

HEADS THE : Dr. Tressler was elected President, of the Geneva Garden Club last wee'’.
"ARDEN CLUB : succeeding Mr. Tapley in that*office. Mr, Van Eseltine will continue
------------; as ’’Director of Exhibits” and doubtless other members of .the Staff
.11 assist in the conduct of the Club’s affairs. The Station has sponsored the 
arden Club from the first and has provided facilities for the flower shows and aidec 

. a  other ways. The new administration is planning seme innovations for this year ane 
solicits the financial and moral support of all of those who find pleasure in their 
gardens.

j)***:*:****#*#*



DR. C O M  : Dr. Conn has received notice of his election to the American Society of
ELECTED : Naturalists, one of the early scientific societies in this country and
--------- : one in which membership is to he had only by election in recognition of
outstanding work in the biological sciences. Dr, Conn’s contributions to the de
velopment of biological stains in this country following the war form the basis for 
this honor. Congratulations!

************

STAFF : The speaker at the Staff meeting on Monday afternoon was Professor S. A. 
MEETING ; Asdel of the Division of Animal Nutrition, Cornell. Prof. Asdel is an
________: Englishman, educated in Cambridge, where he was a lecturer in Nutrition
and Physiology for some years. Later he became Professor of Nutrition at Massey 
College, New Zealand. He is now at Cornell University where he is working on the 
physiology of reproduction using the rabbit, chiefly, as the species for his studies

************

PEB. 5 . ; The Chemists Club is announcing a meeting for Tuesday evening, February 5 
8 p.m. : at eight o’clock in the already famous DaGuerre Hall. The speaker for
— .------i the occasion will be Dr. L. A. Maynard of the College who will speak on
'‘Some Nutrition Problems in China”. Dr. Maynard’s lecture will be illustrated.

************

RUMORS : Altho nothing official is forthcoming as yet it does seem as if it might
-------: be a good idea to keep the evening of February l6 open. It may be that
the Station Club social committee will have an announcement of general interest be- 
fore too long.

************

BINDING : Miss Rogers Is gathering together material for binding and expects to 
AGAIN : send it to the bindery in about two weeks. If any of the Staff has pri-
---_ * — ; vate binding to be done Miss Rogers will be glad to include it in this
shipment.

************

BOOK : Thirty-six of the best books of the year are represented in the three Sta- 
CLUBS : tion book olubs about to get under way. Those belonging to the Fiction
------: Club may receive their book for February from Miss Sharpe this week on pay
day; those in the two Non-fiction Clubs from Mrs. Hening.

************

STARLING i Not o-nfy are the fruit growers of New York getting tired of harboring 
CONSCIOUS : the starling but visitors in Washington, D, C. are finding it hard t#
---------..j Mgaze with proper reverence at the statue of a great statesman when a
bird is perched jauntily on the bridge of his nose”. This, from a long article on 
”starling startlers” in Sundayrs New York Herald Tribune. It seems as if observers 
in general are becoming extremely starling conscious and we fear for the popularity 
of this irridescent bird in the coming seasons-

************

TO THE 
SOUTH

just the

Professor Gladwin, the guard our western outpost viz., the Vineyard 
Laboratory, and Mrs. Gladwin are planning a month’s vacation in Florida. 
They leave, according to word received, on February This should be 
right time to head for parts south of the Mason and Dixon line.

************


